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November 1, 2019 
 
Dear Duxbury School Committee and Duxbury Residents, 
  
I am pleased to present my proposed FY’21 School Department Budget. This document contains a broad 
overview as well as a detailed explanation of the District’s budget requests. It is organized into three 
sections: 
• PowerPoint Presentation: This serves as an Executive Summary and the “story” of our budget. I 

chose to use a combination of graphics and text to format this story in order to make it as transparent 
and accessible as possible for all readers. It is intended to be read in the order in which it is 
presented.  

• Financial Exhibits:  There are six financial exhibits for your review. Each one summarizes the 
budget in a slightly different way and in varying degrees of depth and detail.  

• Line Item Detail: There are almost 400 line items in the School Department Budget, organized into 
46 Cost Centers. This section of the budget is the most detailed and technical. It is contained herein 
to provide a maximum level of transparency.  

The development of any school department budget is challenging, since there are always finite available 
resources yet seemingly infinite needs. This year was slightly more challenging because all Town 
departments were tasked with developing budgets with year-over-year increases of no more than 2.25%. 
To put that task into context, please consider that such an increase is approximately 0.7% lower than the 
most recent five-year average. The School Department acknowledges the Town’s financial limitations, 
however. Thus, District leaders leveraged their collective expertise and creativity and went to work to 
develop a budget that not only meets the guideline but also keeps the district moving forward.  
  
Given that Town officials and boards are currently discussing the possibility of a Proposition 2 ½ 
Override, we have also been tasked with developing a second series of budget requests. These requests, 
which total $785,000, are outlined on slides 16-18 of this presentation. Please note that these items are not 
included in the budget exhibits and line item detail. I want to be clear that even for this exercise we took a 
fiscally-conservative and cost-conscious approach. The additional budget requests are not “wish list” 
items. On the contrary, they are common positions and resources found in quality school districts 
throughout the Commonwealth, ones that we think are necessary in order to create a competitive learning 
environment for Duxbury students. 
  
As you will see on the following pages, we made some very difficult decisions during this budget process. 
That said, I am confident that even with a budget increase of only 2.29% we can still work to make the 
Duxbury Public Schools stronger. This is due in part to the creativity and hard work of our cost center 
leaders. It is also due to sheer good luck in some key areas, including decreases in Special Education 
tuition.  
  
I do remain concerned about the future and our ability to maintain the quality of our programs and services 
when annual budget increases are at below-standard levels. I look forward to partnering with the School 
Committee and other Town officials to best position the Town of Duxbury and the Duxbury Public 
Schools for continued success. Thank you.  

 
 
 



DUXBURY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
PROPOSED FY’21 OPERATING BUDGET



A Tale of Two Budgets

This year’s budget process is slightly different than in the past. As 
you will see in the following presentation, we developed two
budgets for FY’21: Budget A: Town Guideline, and Budget B: 
Growth/Improvement

• Budget A meets the Town’s expectations for departments to 
submit budgets with year-over-year increases of approximately 
2.25%. 

• Budget B simply builds upon Budget A. 

This presentation also provides details of how we begin the budget 
process each year by first developing a Baseline Budget. Further 
explanations on this process are on Slides 6-7.
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A Tale of Two Budgets

Budget A: Town Guideline
2.29% Increase over FY’20

This year, all Town Departments were 
asked to develop FY’21 Budgets with 
year-over-year increases of 2.25% (we 
settled on 2.29%). For most 
departments, including the schools, this 
could lead to staff and service 
reductions, and/or reallocations of 
existing staff to fund needs. 

Budget B: Growth/Improvement
4.42% increase over FY’20

With the possibility that the Town will 
pursue a Proposition 2 ½ override (and 
thus be able to fund larger budget 
increases for all Town Departments) we 
also built a second budget that allows for 
more growth and improvement, and 
more robust implementation of the 
Strategic Plan. 
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FY'21 Proposed Budget A 37,783,809$       

Growth/Improvement Requests 785,000$            

FY'21 Proposed Budget B 38,568,809$       

Increase over FY'20 ($) 1,631,862$         

Increase over FY'20 (%) 4.42%

FY'20 Final Budget 36,936,947$       

FY'21 Proposed Budget 37,783,809$       

Increase over FY'20 ($) 846,862$            

Increase over FY'20 (%) 2.29%



The Cost of Doing Business in Schools
What is enough?  
I’ve maintained that it wouldn’t be surprising for the community to see annual budget
increases in the range of 3.0% to 5.0%, if the District is to maintain the current quality
of its programs and services and continuously grow and improve.

Why is a 2.25% or 2.5% increase not enough to maintain level services?

Schools are not typical businesses. The reality is that schools have many costs that are
essentially fixed, legally-mandated, or otherwise unavoidable. Some common examples include:
• Special Education, which is the most volatile and unpredictable of all school department

budget items.

• Vocational Education tuition: The Town of Duxbury is legally mandated to pay the tuition for
resident students who choose to attend Vocational schools. Traditionally, this expense is
covered in the Municipal budget. However, in Duxbury, the School Department has the added
challenge of carrying this expense in the School Operating Budget. In the last three years
alone, this expense has increased by $331,501.

• School Bus Transportation: We are legally mandated to provide transportation to a majority
of Duxbury students, and the cost is significant. Even with bus fees, the cost to the District is
approximately $1.5 million, and increases regularly due to contractual obligations.

• Salaries, Utilities, Operations & Maintenance: The Duxbury Public Schools employs almost
450 employees housed in over 600,000 square feet of building space. In short, we run a very
large “business” and there are significant associated operating costs. We work hard to
mitigate the costs (e.g. by negotiating responsible collective bargaining agreements), but they
are nonetheless significant budget drivers. 3



The Starting Point:  Creating the “Baseline Budget”

The first step in our process every year is to build the “baseline 
budget”. The baseline budget begins with the current year 
budget and is adjusted according to actual spending in the 
current year, projections for new expenditures, and in some 
cases, projections for known savings. Although we do review 
every line item, what drives the budget increase year-to-year is 
fairly consistent, and typically includes:

• Salary increases due to contractual obligations
• Salary savings due to planned retirements
• Salary savings/increases due to enrollment changes 
• Special Education Tuition and Transportation
• Vocational Education Tuition and Transportation
• Operations and Maintenance: Service contracts, 

Supply and Equipment needs, and Utility costs.
• Fluctuations in outside revenue sources, such as 

User Fees and Grants. 

The baseline budget, which was our starting point, 
totaled $37,993,809. This is a $1,056,862 or 2.86% increase 
over FY’20. The following page provides the baseline budget 
calculation. 

Salaries

Special Education 
Tuition & Transportation 

Operations & Maintenance

Miscellaneous changes due to Enrollment, 
Inflation, Contractual Obligations, etc. 

Vocational Tuition and 
Transportation
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How the Baseline Budget is Built

Budget Action  Budget Impact ($) 
 Cumulative Total 

Budget 
 Cumulative %  

Increase 

Final FY'20 Budget              36,936,947 

Salaries: Increase in Salaries Due to Contractual Obligations (i.e. steps, lanes, cost-of-living 
increases) 1,241,104                38,178,051 3.36%

Vocational Education: Net Increase in Tuition and Transportation due to rising out of district 
student enrollment. 122,404                38,300,455 3.69%

Operations and Maintenance: Increases to Water ($5,920) and Heat/Energy/Light ($23,166) 
accounts to reflect known obligations and historical usage; Net increase in Supplies, 
Equipment, and Contracted Service accounts to reflect known obligations and historical usage 
($11,691) 40,777                38,341,232 3.80%

Non-Salary:  Miscellaneous increases to Non-Salary Accounts district-wide. 33,375                38,374,607 3.89%

Transportation: Increase in School Bus Transportation to account for contractual obligation. 
FY'21 is Year 5 of a 5-year contract. 24,561                38,399,168 3.96%

Special Education: Decrease in Out-of-District Tuition and Transportation costs to account for 
one less student in FY'21. (194,359)                38,204,809 3.43%

Salaries: Decreases in salary budget to account for savings from known retirements (five). (150,000)                38,054,809 3.03%

Technology: Decrease to DHS/DMS Technology Equipment Repair Lines to better reflect actual 
needs in the Chromebook environment. (36,000)                38,018,809 2.93%

Offsets: Increase Revenue Offset from DMS/DHS Co-Curricular Revolving Account (25,000)                37,993,809 2.86%
5



Building Budget A & Budget B

Budget A
Town Guideline

2.29%

Starting Point: 
Baseline Budget

Budget B
Growth/Improvement

4.42%

Similarly, we developed a 
second budget, by building 
upon Budget A. We refer to 
this budget as Budget B: 
Growth/Improvement. It 
contains $785,000 of 
new/restorative requests.

Once the Baseline Budget was established, we began identifying 
changes/reductions in order to meet the 2.25% Town guideline (we 
actually settled on 2.29%). Again, we refer to this budget as Budget A. 

On paper, going from 2.86% to 2.29% does not seem like a significant 
challenge. However, one must consider that each percent of the School 
Department budget represents approximately $370,000. Thus, even after 
making a significant number of changes in the Baseline Budget, we still 
needed an additional $210,000 in cuts to meet the Town guideline. 

$210,000 in cuts $785,000 of 
new/restorative 

requests

6



Building Budget A
Meeting the 2.25% Guideline and Moving the District Forward

Guiding Principles
While we recognize and acknowledge the Town’s financial limitations, we also felt it was 
critically important to:
• Keep the District moving forward
• Address known needs in critical areas (such as our students’ Social and Emotional 

Well-Being)
• Begin to implement the new Strategic Plan

Cuts, Adds, and Re-Allocations
To that end, we made several difficult choices in the development of the 2.29% budget. 
In the absence of no new revenue, and in fact, a reduction for FY’21, we looked inward
to fund our priorities. Therefore, our recommended FY’21 budget is a combination of 
Cuts, Adds, and Reallocations. 

The sum total of all the Cuts, Adds, and Reallocations is: 

($210,000)

A detailed list is on the following slide
7



Summary List of Cuts, Adds, and Re-allocations
Detailed Explanations on the Following Slides

Baseline Budget 

Cuts, Adds, and Re-
allocations totaling

($210,000)

Budget A
Town Recommended Guideline

2.29% increase over FY’20

8

Budget Action  Budget Impact ($) 

DHS:  Cut 1.1 FTE teachers from World Language Department 
Made possible by change to DHS schedule in the 2020-2021 school year (66,000)

District:  Cut "District MCAS Tutors" line item
Made possible by creation of intervention blocks in new schedule (10,000)
DHS: Reallocate a 0.5 FTE World Language teacher to fund a 0.5 FTE Computer Science 
teacher. 0 
DHS:  Reallocate 1.6 FTE teachers from Math, Social Studies, and English Departments to fund 
Math and Writing Labs for Intervention Blocks 0 
DHS:  Reallocate 0.2 FTE Physical Education teacher to provide "Adaptive Physical Education" 
(APE) class to Special Education students. 0 
Chandler: Cut 0.5 FTE Half-Day Kindergarten Teacher; Reallocate 1.0 FTE Classroom Teacher 
from Grade 1 or Grade 2 to Full-Day Kindergarten. Result is an overall 0.5 FTE decrease. (30,000)

Alden: Cut 1.0 FTE Alden Teacher (60,000)

District:  Cut 1.0 FTE Assistant Business Manager position (85,000)

DMS: Cut 0.4 FTE teachers
Made possible  by declining enrollment (24,000)

DMS: Add 1.0 FTE new position:  Social Worker/Adjustment Counselor 60,000 

Special Education: Cut 2.0 FTE Instructional Assistants (40,000)

Special Education: Add 1.0 FTE new position:  SPED Team Chair/Department Head 
Additionally, add work days to current Team Chairs 100,000 

Special Education:  Increase Circuit Breaker offset by $75,000
Offset increases to $875,000 from $800,000 (75,000)
Special Education: Reallocate Contracted Services budget to fund a 1.0 FTE Board Certified 
Behavioral Analyst (BCBA). 0 

District:  Add Orton-Gillingham Training for approximately ten teachers 40,000 

District: Add offset from Food Service Revolving Fund for District Lunch Coverage (20,000)

GRAND TOTAL: (210,000)



Duxbury High School
• Cut 1.1 FTE Teachers and eliminate District MCAS Tutors line item: Next fall, the DHS and DMS school 

schedules will change substantially for the first time since 2004. Among other things, it will allow us to 
incorporate a ”flex block” into a student’s rotation of blocks, providing students opportunities for 
intervention services without missing class time. Because of that change, we are able to eliminate our 
“Options” course from the program of studies. The resulting cut is 1.1 FTE Teachers. It will also allow 
us to cut the District  MCAS Tutors line item ($10,000), since students will have opportunities for 
intervention services during the school day. 

• Reallocate 0.5 FTE World Language Teacher to fund a 0.5 FTE Computer Science Teacher: Lower
Enrollment and Class Sizes in World Language courses afford us the opportunity to reallocate 0.5 FTE to 
expand the Computer Science program, which is currently being offered a student-directed, online 
course.  

• Reallocate 1.6 FTE from Math, Social Studies, and English Departments to fund Math and Writing 
Labs for Intervention Blocks. Declining enrollment at DHS allows for the reallocation of staff to create 
Math/Writing Labs for students in grades nine and/or ten, which will provide much-needed support for 
students. Students will be able to receive targeted intervention, or simply get “extra help” from DHS 
teachers during their “flex block”. 

• Reallocate 0.2 FTE from Physical Education to fund an “Adaptive Physical Education” course: Lower 
enrollment in PE courses allows for the reallocation of a 0.2 FTE teacher to institute an Adaptive PE 
course. Adaptive Physical Education is an adapted, or modified, physical education program designed to 
meet the individualized gross motor needs, or other disability-related challenges, of students who 
require this service. 

More Detailed Information on Budget A
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Special Education:

• Cut 2.0 FTE Instructional Assistants: This cut will require us to evaluate service delivery PK-
12, and potentially consolidate student groupings and placements in order to maximize 
staffing ratios. 

• Reallocate Contracted Services Budget to fund a 1.0 FTE Board Certified Behavior Analyst 
(BCBA): At this time, the district is currently spending $90,000 in contracted services for 3 
days of BCBA and 8 hours of Registered Behavior Technician (RBT) support. The four schools 
are sharing this part-time service. The district will reallocate these funds to hire a full-time 
district BCBA, which will provide for a much higher level of support during the school day and 
for home-based services. 

More Detailed Information on Budget A
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Special Education, cont’d:

• Add 1.0 FTE Secondary Team Chair/ Department Head:  The current structure of the Special Education 
Department, with one Director and two Team Chairs, is insufficient to meet the demands of the in-district 
and out-of-district (OOD) caseload. 

• The secondary Team Chair is responsible for coordinating team meetings for every student grades 6-
12. Last year there were a total 386 team meetings held at the secondary level for approximately 240 
students.

• The elementary Team Chair is responsible for the coordination of team meetings for every student 
Grade K-5. Last year there was a total of 281 special education Team meetings for approximately 220 
students. 

• The Special Education Director currently serves as OOD Coordinator. The OOD students have the most 
intensive needs and require a greater in-depth knowledge of the disabilities in order to support 
appropriate IEP development. Also, attendance at OOD meetings is time-intensive, requiring the 
Director to be out of the office for up to five hours for each meeting. Last year the OOD caseload was 
32 students with a total of 45 team meetings, all of which occur at placements across the state and 
region.

• The request for reorganization would allow for the Team Chairs/Department Heads to assume other 
special education roles and responsibilities, including sharing the OOD caseload, and supervising and 
evaluating Special Education staff.  With one additional Team Chair, there would be increased 
opportunities for scheduling Team meetings, which would benefit both families and staff. 

More Detailed Information on Budget A
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Duxbury Middle School
• Cut 0.4 FTE teachers due to declining enrollment: Due to the anticipated decline in enrollment at 

DMS, we would be able to manage a reduction of approximately 0.4 FTE for next year. This would 
represent a 0.2 reduction in STEM, 0.1 reduction in World Language, and a 0.1 reduction in Art. All 
of these reductions would be due to the lower enrollment in the class of 2027. It is important to 
note, however, that reducing FTE in these areas would reduce flexibility in our scheduling process, 
and thus may lead to larger class sizes even in classes outside of these disciplines

• Add 1.0 FTE Social Worker/School Adjustment Counselor: DMS is requesting an additional 1.0 FTE 
Social Worker/ School Adjustment Counselor to support the Social Emotional Learning of all 
students, including Regular Education students.  Currently, our School Psychologist and Social Worker 
work to support and service students identified as having specific social and emotional goals through 
their IEPs (i.e. only Special Education students). Additionally, our Social Worker supports students 
returning from long term hospitalizations. DMS students would benefit from the support of an 
additional FTE in an intervention model. This person would be responsible for providing individual 
and small group instruction on SEL competencies to students for 6-8 week periods, and would be 
responsive to trends identified in our population. Intervention groups could focus on topics such as 
ways to manage anxiety, education around risky behaviors and how to avoid them, negotiating social 
situations, and making healthy decisions. Data suggests in both our Youth Risk Behavior Surveys, as 
well as in our targeted Panorama SEL survey, that our students have a need for instruction in these 
areas as a starting point. Additional personnel in this area are greatly needed. 

More Detailed Information on Budget A
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Chandler School

• Cut 0.5 FTE Half-Day Kindergarten Teacher 
• Reallocate 1.0 FTE Classroom Teacher from Grade 1 or Grade 2 to Full-Day Kindergarten. 

• This proposal eliminates the Half-Day Kindergarten classroom. Families will still have the option for free 
half-day Kindergarten.

• Adding an additional full-day teacher will allow us to keep class sizes at a manageable level. Without it, 
average Kindergarten class sizes would be 22.9 students/class.  With the new teacher, average 
Kindergarten class sizes will be 20 students/class.

• This will result in one less Grade 1 or Grade 2 classroom, thus increasing average class size by 
approximately two students/class.

More Detailed Information on Budget A

Kindergarten 
Class Sizes
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Chandler School: Current Year

Current Year Next Year

Class Size Class Size

Teacher 1 22 Teacher 1 20

Teacher 2 22 Teacher 2 20

Teacher 3 21 Teacher 3 20

Teacher 4 22 Teacher 4 20

Teacher 5 22 Teacher 5 20

Teacher 6 22 Teacher 6 20

Teacher 7 22 Teacher 7 21

Teacher 8 21 Teacher 8 21

Teacher 9 (1/2 Day) 6 Teacher 9 21

# of Classes: 8.5 # of Classes: 9

Enrollment 180 Enrollment 183

Average Class Size:  Full-Day 21.75 Average Class Size:  Full-Day 20.33



Alden School
• Cut 1.0 FTE Classroom/Specialist Teacher: This will result in one less classroom for the 2020-2021 

school year, thus increasing average class size by approximately two students/class. Total classrooms will 
be reduced to 29 from 30; Grade level to be determined based on enrollment/student needs  at the end 
of the school year.

District
• Cut 1.0 FTE Assistant Business Manager position: The Business Office staff was recently reorganized 

and as a result, we are able to eliminate the Assistant Business Manager position. Many tasks previously 
assigned to this role, including revenue collections and reconciliation, transportation registration, grant 
financial management, and data analysis will be allocated amongst existing staff.

Miscellaneous
• Add Orton-Gillingham Training:  A district goal is to provide all Special Education Teachers with 

comprehensive training in research-based, multi-sensory reading programs such as Orton-Gillingham.

• Add additional Circuit Breaker offset:  Increase offset from Circuit Breaker Reimbursement by $75,000 
(from $800,000 to $875,000). Note that an increase to a revenue offset has the same impact as a cut to 
an expense account. 

• Add Food Service Revolving offset:  Add $20,000 offset from Food Service Revolving Fund to 
supplement Lunch/Recess Assistants budget. Note that an increase to a revenue offset has the same 
impact as a cut to an expense account. 

More Detailed Information on Budget A
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Building Budget B: Growth/Improvement

Working with the District’s Leadership team, we also developed a 
“Growth/Improvement” budget. This budget allows the district 
to:
• Keep moving forward
• Address some of our goals outlined in the new Strategic Plan
• Avoid several budget cuts that are contained in Budget A

Many of the items contained in the Growth/Improvement Budget 
are not new. In fact, most of them have been identified as 
“Unfunded Needs” in our budget proposals from FY’19 and FY’20. 

Even for this exercise we took a fiscally-conservative and cost-
conscious approach:
• Not “wish list” items. 
• Common positions found in quality school districts throughout 

the Commonwealth, positions we think are necessary in order 
to create a competitive learning environment for Duxbury 
students. 20



Growth/Improvement Budget Requests
Detailed Explanations on Following Slides

Budget A: 2.29% Increase

New Requests
$785,000

Budget B:
Growth/Improvement Budget

4.42% increase over FY’20

Budget Action  Budget Impact ($) 

Restore Chandler Teacher 60,000 

Restore Alden Teacher 60,000 

Add 1.0 FTE District Social Worker/SEL Coordinator 70,000 

Add 2.0 FTE Elementary Math Specialists 120,000 

Add 2.0 FTE Instructional Technology Coaches 120,000 

Add 1.0 FTE School Resource Officer 70,000 

Add 0.5 FTE Career and Technical Education Coordinator 30,000 

Reduce Full-Day Kindergarten Fees by $1,000/student 180,000 

Increase budget for: Curriculum supplies and materials, School Safety initiatives, and 
Operations and Maintenance supplies and materials. 75,000 

Convert Kindergarten Assistant model from Half-Day to Full-Day (16 Half-Day to 8 Full-Day) TBD

GRAND TOTAL: 785,000 
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Elementary Math Specialists:  2.0 FTE, $120,000
• We currently have only part-time, grant-funded, hourly-rate math tutors at the elementary level. There is a 

great need for math intervention for our elementary students. Math Specialists would provide:
• Direct instructional support and intervention services to students
• Coaching and content-focused professional development for teachers (workshops, unit previews, 

research based lesson design)
• Assessment of whole groups and individual students (school data analysis and trends, etc.)
• Program information for parents (PTO, Parent Nights, Newsletter)

Instructional Technology Coaches:  2.0 FTE, $120,000
• The Instructional Technology review completed in 2018 indicated that there is wide variation within Duxbury 

Schools in the extent to which technology is used to effectively deepen student understanding of content. 
Duxbury teachers at all levels could use support in the effective integration and use of digital learning 
strategies to support student learning. Instructional technology coaches would provided this support in the 
form of researching best practices, modeling, activity development, and job-embedded professional 
development. These are the primary activities traditionally assigned to instruction technology specialists who 
serve as digital learning coaches within school districts. 

More Detailed Information on Budget B
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District Social Worker/SEL Coordinator: 1.0 FTE, $70,000
• A district Social Worker/SEL Coordinator would enhance the district’s ability to meet the growing mental health, 

behavioral, and social needs of our students and families. This position would assist with school-based Student 
Support Teams, would serve as a liaison between families and local resources and agencies, and would support the 
social/emotional learning of our students.

District Career and Technical Education Coordinator: 0.5 FTE, $30,000
• The CTE Coordinator will oversee the educational program for the high school students in our alternative education 

program. This position is needed to establish relationships, provide training, and oversee student internships with 
local business partners. The CTE Coordinator will serve as the conduit for communication between the teaching staff, 
school administration, parents, and students as they prepare for transition to the workforce or higher learning.

School Resource Officer:  1.0 FTE, $70,000
• The Duxbury Public Schools currently has one School Resource Officer (SRO) that serves all four schools. Our existing 

SRO position is partially funded by the town and school (50/50 split). At any time, due to staffing constraints, the 
SRO may be dispatched to respond to emergency calls throughout the town. This addition of a second SRO would 
move our current SRO/student ratio (1 to 2,900 students) closer to the NASRO (National Association of School 
Resource Officers) recommended ratio of 1 to 1,000 students. 

Reduce Full-Day Kindergarten tuition by 25%:  $180,000
• The current Tuition rate for Full-Day Kindergarten is $4,000/student.  This budget request reduces the tuition to 

$3,000/student. The hope is that, over time, we can eliminate the tuition and offer free Full-Day Kindergarten to 
Duxbury families. 

More Detailed Information on Budget B
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How the Budget Requests Align to the Strategic Plan

• DMS Social Worker 
• Board-Certified Behavior 

Analyst (BCBA)
• District Social Worker/SEL 

Coordinator
• School Resource Officer

• DHS Computer Science 
Teacher

• Changes to Half-Day 
Kindergarten

• Reduce Full-Day 
Kindergarten Fee

• SPED Team Chair
• Orton-Gillingham Training
• DHS Math/Writing Labs
• Instructional Technology 

Coaches
• Elementary Math Specialists

• Career and Technical 
Education Coordinator

Social & Emotional 
Well-Being

Program ExpansionAdvance Learning 
Opportunities 

Global Learning & 
Community Partnerships
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Green =	Budget	A
Orange =	Budget B



Enrollment trends 
Some Perspective on Enrollment

As the charts below indicate, we are in a period of moderate enrollment 
decline. One might expect that declining enrollment would relieve 
budgetary pressures and possibly lead to a reduction in faculty and staff. 
This is partly true, however what we are experiencing in Duxbury is not a 
precipitous and sudden decline. On the contrary, it is slow and moderate. 
While there are certainly budgetary benefits of declining enrollment, it is 
not necessarily a significant budget driver.

Each year, the overall salary budget increases by approximately $1.0 
million due to contractual obligations alone. Thus, while FTE 
reduction due to declining enrollment may in theory provide some 
budgetary relief, savings from such a reduction are simply rolled into 
the larger budget equation. Declining enrollment does lead to savings, 
but the impact is subtle.  

Moderate Enrollment Decline

Recent Staff Reductions Due to Declining Enrollment

FY’20 Budget
• Cut 1.0 FTE teacher at Alden School

FY’21 Proposed Budget
• Cut 0.4 FTE teacher at DMS 
• Reallocated 0.5 FTE teacher at DHS from World Language to Computer Science
• Reallocated 1.6 FTE Teachers from Math, Social Studies, and English 

Departments for program expansion (Intervention blocks)

YEAR PreK K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 TOTAL

2016-2017 67															 168														 201														 178														 227														 243														 240														 249														 244														 267														 260														 255														 279														 274														 3,152										

2017-2018 66																 173														 182														 207														 191														 232														 254														 247														 251														 247														 264														 258														 260														 277														 3,109										

2018-2019 71																 179														 191														 194														 211														 193														 231														 258														 243														 251														 236														 255														 261														 254														 3,028										

2019-2020 71																 180														 190														 199														 209														 217														 197														 234														 258														 248														 244														 230														 254														 254														 2,985										

Projected	2020-2021 71																 183														 183														 190														 199														 209														 217														 197														 234														 258														 248														 244														 230														 254														 2,917										
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Next Steps / Important Dates

Presentation of Superintendent’s 
Recommended Budget

Budget A: 2.29% Increase
Budget B: 4.42% Increase

School Committee 
Budget Deliberations

November 6
November 20
December 4

Collaboration/Dialogue with 
Town officials, Board of 

Selectmen,
and Finance Committee

November 12 Joint Meting
November – March 

Continued Discussion

Town Meeting is is the final 
step in the budget process, 

and perhaps the most 
important date on the 

budget calendar  
Saturday, March 7 at 9:00 
am in the Performing Arts 

Center

A big decision this year is whether or not to simply fund
the 2.29% budget, or pursue a Proposition 2 ½ Override,
which would allow for increased funding (i.e. Budget B).

27

The presentation of the Superintendent’s Recommended 
Budget is only the first step in the budget process. Over the 
next two months, the School Committee will review the budget 
and deliberate. As always, the Committee reserves the right to 
make whatever modifications it deems necessary and 
appropriate. During this process, the Committee will work 
collaboratively with Town officials, the Board of Selectmen and 
the Finance Committee in order to see how the School 
Department’s request fits into the overall Town budget. 



Final Thoughts

• I strongly encourage staff, parents, and any 
members of the greater community to engage in the 
budget process. As we consider how to address the 
needs of the Duxbury Public Schools (and other Town 
departments) it is important that the voices of all 
stakeholders are heard.

• Because a need goes unfunded, does not mean the 
need has gone away.

• All budget decisions have consequences.

• Barring anything unforeseen, we will get through 
FY’21 regardless of which budget gets approved. We 
are more concerned about the future. 
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